Major Photo Release Form
Back to Nature Photo Contest

I do hereby grant to Photographer, __________________________________, permission to enter the photograph titled “____________________________” which includes the minor indicated below into the Back to Nature Photo Contest, and use such imagery in any manner consistent with the promotion of BREC, the Park and Recreation Commission for the Parish of East Baton Rouge, and its affiliated agencies. Such use to include, but is not limited to: publication, display, advertising, editorial illustration, web use, broadcast, etc. I hereby swear that I am the legal guardian of said minor, I am of sound mind and body, and I agree to all terms stated above and contest entry rules.

____________________________________________
Subject’s Name:

____________________________________________
Legal Guardian (Name Printed):

____________________________________________
Legal Guardian (Signature):

____________________________________________
Date:

____________________________________________
Witness:

Per the BREC Back to Nature Photo Contest rules, the photograph submitted into the contest is subject to the rules and releases of the contest and by submitting the photo the photographer has agreed to these rules and releases. By signing this release you are authorizing BREC to reproduce, distribute, display and create derivative works of the entry in connection with and promotion of BREC and the contest, in any media now and hereafter known. If any person appearing in any photograph is under the age of majority the signature of a parent or legal guardian is required on each release. Failure to provide releases could result in disqualification. Photo entry allows BREC to use the photo royalty free and BREC will not be required to pay an additional consideration or seek any additional approval in connection with such uses. Full list of rules and regulations can be found at www.brec.org/photocontest.